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A comprehensive menu of Marks Spencer from Harrogate covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Bloke1947 likes about Marks Spencer:
Why is that M and S NEVER have enough staff manning their cafe areas. Lunch time and twenty in the queue

but only TWO staff serving. Lots of empty tables but 15 minutes to get served . Food came out quickly and staff
were friendly . We have visited numerous cafes in store and they all appear the same but no one ever comments

or listens read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the
accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What MrsWYN-R doesn't like about

Marks Spencer:
Popped into the M&S cafe for cuppa and a slice of cake mid-afternoon. Cafe very busy, managed to find an

empty cleared table by chance. Many of the tables were piled high with the lunch remains from previous
customers. Clearly not enough staff in this branch to clear and clean the tables which does not look good or

create a good impression. Coffee was enjoyed by hubby and my tea and cake was very pleasant. Customers...
read more. At Marks Spencer from Harrogate you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal
meat or fish was processed, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot
beverages here. It should not be forgotten that there is a large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this

locale, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

KETCHUP

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

MINT

TUNA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

SOUP

SALAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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